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MONASH UNIVERSITY/LAW COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA
SEMINAR ON SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

SCIENCE, TECH~OLOGY &LAW REFORM*

The Hon. Mr .. Justice M.D~ Kirby**

- ,IITt is said of Justice Frankfur.ter that, when he was
a law teacher he once asked his students - "Who was
the greatest law reformer" of the 18th and 19th Certturies?l1 •
.His class" responded with various_· answers such,. as,. fl,Benthamll

and "Mansfield". They were all Wfong, said. ,the eminent
lecturer and the proper answer was 'James' Watt-, the ;". .
inventor of the steam· engine". .
G.C. Weeramantry The Law in Crisis, 1975 pp.249~50.

TECHNOLOGY

There is an inevitable tension between science 'and t~chnology, oq

hand, 'and law and· ·lawyers' on the, athe,r: lo1e ;live,4n;,¥n ag~ pf.$t:~~_,~,,"·_ .

:_'~~~O-l:9gic-a'1 change. Even those with only rudimentary"knowledgg" of" history

:a:tiLknow, that this century nas seen change, at the gallo~._ T.b:eI?redict~.qns ,-'
c,?'"\<:>- '

yerne have "come true.,_:· .It ·is..not 'tJlUch" of .~n "exaggera~j,on ~Q.say -t,hat,,;""

'L~~a~B:days" the ink of the- science fiction writer is scarceJ,.y,:" dry ,on tge p-;.age"

,J~~f1;e;- -apparently wild f~aginings,become' scientific _achi~v.emep.~"s.!.~,.

·Now._ change at this pace": and of this 'magnitude '±nevi6i.blj pos.es

for the law. I do Jot a~s~rt that lawYers "pay no regard('£o the future.

-"On'the contrary. legal documents seek to foresee changes in the relationships

:b~~~'~~'"p'articular parties. l ' Parliaments and subordinat"e la~ makers, seek. in
", ,,'

:drB:ft1ng their rules. to envisage at least the maj"ar attributes of human

cond~ct. that will need ~egulati"on. This""involves lo-oicing- into' the 'future

and so fashioning t~e rules that they wiil- govern relevant' human 'conauct, so

far as this can be predicted.~ Even the common law'~oes not just blunaer fro~

case to case. Principles are applied, of varying":-g'enerality. ~.fhen 'courts

fash-ion these principles~ they ,do so at appropriate"''levels of sophi'st':tcatiori

and with an eye upon the future situation and conduct by' which such principles

Nill be called into operation. In short. it would be facile to characterise

the law as some kind of permanent Lot's wife, always looking backwards. That

is not the case. Whet~er or~ginating in agreemerit of the parties or by imppsition

::>f law makers~ legal regulation seeks to look forward; "It seeks to accommodate

future conduct. But 'of course. it' can only 'do s,? byre-ference to "curI:ent '

knmvledge.
2

And more important than th~ endeavour' to cope 'with all the 'possibilities

of future change~ is the effort of the law to provide a fo!ce for "stabilitj 'and

predictability in society.
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THE SPEED AND SCOPE OF CHANGE

develop~ents that cannot but have implications for

In, 1950 ther~ were about 60 computers in use in

_. ( .timeoand· i~t~!p~~sonnel relation~hips. These goprinciples at' a giveno.

on happening,' complicated- by· ,the' input of new -ideas, new: social· themes "which

the world. They :were still "al1in,tell~.ctual toy, something for academics to

play with, and scien~e fiction writers, to .~peculate aboutn •S In 1954 there were

about 5,009 computers in use in the United States. A mere decade later, 30,000

computers V?ere ~ully ?perative._ In 1975 conservative estimates suggested that

there were 85,000 computers in use ~n the world. Many said the figure was

greater than 100,000. By 1980, it is expected that there will be 200,aOO

computers in ,use j,n,",the United, States alone with annual sales of 18 billion

dollars representing 14% of all of the equipment and machiner:r manufactured in

that country. It is predicted that betwl?en 2 and 3 million people wi-II wo,rk

directly with these machines. 6 I have heard it said that by 1984 there will.be

throw over accept~d dogm~~a~dnew.scieri~~ ~n~ ~echn?logy,whi~hwere si~ply
not conceived when the leg~' ~ri~c~~l~'~~s ~s~~bli~h~d,.3

If to this tension is added the lawyer's natural inclination, for

a variety of reasons, to seek order, discipline, predictability and certainty,

you have the makings of conflict. I do not say that all laWyers seek thes~

values. Especially.·'today; -there "is' a 'sizabl'e'nu:mbe:r who are ·ali·v~ to the~

implicatioIis"~fCir;legalchan-g'e ~of :scientlfi~; . technological anc;l idealogica~

dlanges in 'our society., The-;fS:ct:'""r-emains that, :put,ting-it broadly,: the law

seekS, 'to p~es'erve: Tt-'i:~' a c'-onse:rvati:ve .force.' P.aul Til'lich,.oneo()f the

mos·t 'renowned ;'the6'logfans of''''our t·ime.; descrtbed.,law ',a'S -"the a~tempt to ._

impos'e wha·t '"be·:Uoiiged·to'&;-:s~ec'-ial tillle, on ".all times',l. It tends to, deal it'!

absolute~. It rests ,upon'·",l'the 'seai'ch··for certaintY~':~::·".rt-addresses" its

audience at oQ.e. ~~~.-~n. t'e~s ,o~.v~lue;which are. stated for all time~.4

Uncomfortably, for~~h~,law, time~ change:nev~r_m9re'than ~t the pr~sent.

This"is the germo·f the problem; :.~Whetliet contained in the agreement

be~een the.parties~ reached at a par~icular point in time,or in the language

of a statute or by-law drafted" at a,partict,tlar time_ or found, in the verbiage of

a judgment written in a pa~ti'~~-iar"~ase 'at a par~icular time, it is of the 'natuFe

of, the law that it will be in a final. form. Bu'l: so~iety does not l stand still.

On the contrary, in the present age, it advances at a dazzling pace.

The tension, then, is between. a' rule 'Which" of necessity, s~ates

we have seen qu.ite eno,rmous

society and so~ietyls laws.

It is .neither. appr~priate ncr necessary to list, even in outline,

the enormous technologi~al de~e~opmentso;.our ~ime. Suffice it to take one

'illustration,' .5incethe rudimel1ta?:y. computer was inv~nted in the 19th Century
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ccimpute.rs· iri use in Australi:a' alone'~

~ord "what it is to be human" the word 'l1wnat it is to be an individuai" and

"what it is to live in a free societyll, and you have the statement of the problem

posed for legal systems by the radical advances of science and technology of

recent years.

What have all these ~hanges got tQ do with ~~e la¥? ..!'!- first 'answer

is obvious. Laws which were developed with ~iven ~ow!edge of human affairs

may become outmoded', irrelevant or eVen co~;terproductivewhen set alongside

scientific and technological developments. I 'shail illustrate each -of these

categories later. The law can accommodate them by dhange and reform.

and privacy, it couid

Substitute for 'the

Many will see muc~ more important i~~ues at stake than modernization

and adaptatio~ of particular laws in the con,text of. computers· The Canadian

Task Force on Privacy and Computers put it this way,:

"The enorinous technological capabilities. of _-compu~erize~

information systems can•.• raise certain threats to important

human values ..• like privacy.••which are integral to our very

conclfPtion of what is to be human". 9.

In an age'.that confronts changes such as ·this, .in only one 'avenue

6f "sct'entif±c' and'· techno'logical'- endeavour .. 'who'_~ can- doubt ;that -we are suffering

fro'r?-;~'a.";-k.ind-.of technologic:al:-,I~l~."·'la&II·:,,-1.et··i·t be called "future shock,·r or

someth~ng"el:s-e1·~": ":, The - 'symptoms: of,.•phys·ical~"'Psycli.6logical ·and 'other: d~s-:~~

1:o'c~t'ion":'that can be seen' in-individuals may·also·'.be_ detected in sO'cial

collections of individuals. I.t. can.~be'seeti·inAustralia today; .".

fuE"rMPLICATIONS OF'CHANGif'FOR T\m'i.'Ai1","8'><'" ''<'O"CC",. '" ,~~ ·i-··

In additon to these developments there are radical advances in

tedhhology that can no longer be dismissed as fictional. Who did not see the

newspaper report of.one scientist w~~. recently.predicted that future generat~ons

of''liiiinans will have computers embedded in their per·son to complement "and

shppr~m~nt the capacities.of the human brain? -I have been told that at

shirifb'td "University research is progr.essing satis~a_ctorily upon a project to

develop' a computer that will respond to E.E.G. impulses., No. longer will it

bd.?:~~ssary'manu~llYto retrieve information. The merest thought of the

des~red information and it will be supplied., .

~lthough this statement came in the context o~ computers

~qually be applied in many other areas, as I shall show.

These changes are not limited to the' numbers of units operating~

speed with which average computer retrieval could be achieved

'ii,ci'e"s"d'6ne' thousand fold. The cost, which is' th~key- to the prhliferation

of'~om;u~e~ized informa~ion has dropped to one hundredth of'the level it was at
~-", .. - """ 7

:- the "beginning of the 19605.
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,f America describes' the response of many of the young -generations to the pace

:If change.n"Many simply opt out or "'drop oue'. They seek art easier.,' slower.,

simpler life style, one radica1,.ly differentfr'omthe ~work ethic that until now

has been fairly universally accepted in our society.

Another response is to a~ta~k the products of,technology and"sc1en~e

:Jith" an aim of. destroying them~" The c'oncentr-ation of data,-baseswithin connected

-computer -sys:tems may ·present -vuln-erable targets':-' vulnerable not only' -to internal

abuse -but also to external attack. _lU,tho'ugh; Iknow..af" no true Lttddit-e attack

on technology. in Austi:lia~ I understand that in ¥.ontreal, computers have been

destroyed by people who objected to their implications bot~ for individuals

and for society as a whoie. 12 i am sure that the -spirit of "self helput's

reviving and that we will see more o-f this, rather than l'ess.

Some there are who resist technological and scientific developments

either for reasons of principle or because it is much more comfortable and

familiar to do things in the time honoured way. Sometimes, there is no doubt

a mixtu~e of motives. Into this category I would put the school "of Anti Technologists

a growing "band whose influence is already felt in the law and will be felt

increasingly in the future.13 The whole movement for environment protection. tbe

preservation of historic buildings and the prevention of mining and other

development,demonstrate that the forces of resistance to change have muscle.

The Greening

occurring,it fsnot surprising to

change. " 'Charles Reich in

RESPONSES TO CllANGE

W~th sucH a variety of' changes

~ee v~rying reactions to the velocity of

Until now we have as~umed that-scientific progress and ,t~chnological,

idvancementare good things. Only ~ately·had _our society begun to do some

:ea1 _sociaL .cost-ing. The real cost .of the disposabl-e can, of the motor car and

af th~ destruction -of historic buildings cannot be ,measured in simple terms.It is wid

recognised that scienti~ic and.~echnological change may promote far gr~ater

~fficiency but may, not for that reason be acceptable when measured against the

;ocial values that are de;;troyed. This leads many to suggest that the la....' Hill have

in increasing role in re~asserting against the scientist and 'technologist, the

:;tandards which society counts as: important'. 10

It would be wrong tQ think that resistance is always grounded in high

pr~nciple and deeply felt conviction. Sometimes it is sheer cussedness. Sometimes

it is nothing more than a natural human objection to changing well settled modes

of behaviour. Often, the very' fact tha~ COnduct has been ordered in a particular

~ay for a long time builds up in the minds of those involved a convictiOn that

the "-usual" way of doing things is the "best" way. Sometimes, no doubt. it is.

Sometimes 1 however, attitudes of this kind, in the law, hold -up doggedly the

advantages that could be procured from scientific and technological advances.
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a mixtu~e of motives. Into this category I would put the school "of Anti Technologists 

a growing "band whose influence is already felt in the law and will be felt 

increasingly in the future.
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The whole movement for environment protection. tbe 
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development)demonstrate that the forces of resistance to change have muscle. 
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pri"nciple and deeply felt conviction. Sometimes it is sheer cussedness. Sometimes 

it is noth.ing more than a natural human objection to changing well settled modes 

of behaviour. Often, the very" fact tha~ conduct has been ordered in a particular 
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Sometimes 1 however, attitudes of this kind, in the law, hold -up doggedly the 

advantages that could be procured from scientific and technological advances. 



ly~6f illustration, I. would mention the use of telephones to roster magistrat

o hea~ "appeals against police refusals of bail, the. 'use of tape recording to

cQ~f~s§ion~~ e~~dence_aDd the use of photographs or fil~s to lay at. rest

,about·, the ·fair,ness· .of. the- conduct:.lof. an -,identification:' p-aradeJ-A - ,"

""_"'_ ,Although 'some ·1.lii1' Op'e~'6~t, 'odl~~s·~i.l'ii'atE~atly::(~:t'tac:R"ch~'hg'~" and
;:;j~t~-;~~'> wIll resist the implicatiotS for th~ '1~W" o'f scien'(;~ '"and ·'technology ~'~'the

£~d1~:~~~~1'rea~tionsare~~therwise. perhap~'nothing'wilibe'cone· In'this event
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gather representative experts in a range of disciplines re1evantto the matters
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an instrument scienti~t, an expert on road safety, a Reader in forensis medicinl

a professor of analytical chemistry, experts in the treatment and rehabilitation

of drug dependent persons, medical officers. working closely with police as well

as .~cade~ic and professional lawyers.lS The Reference, which is current, on

Conswner.,s in Debt has seen the appointment of .the judge of a St'ate C~redit

Tribunal, an officer of the Federal Bankruptcy Administration as well as persons
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w_ relevant b~ckgrounds in academic life, the finance industry and voluntary

agenci~s in~olved in financial counselling to the poor. The Privacy' Reference

has required the appointment of experts in computers, just as the Reference 'on

Human Tissue Transplants has necessitated help to the Commission from medical

practitioners -with a wide range of skills in all aspec'ts o'f transplant

surgery. '~Eachof the References which the Commission -has 'received from successive

Commonwealth Attorneys-General has required, it to accommodate 'the interface of

law, science and technology.

LAW REFOR}! CATCHING UP ,JITH SCIENCE

Many of the tasks committed to law reform bodies represent efforts

to ensure ~hat the law accommodates itself to scientific and technological change.

The Reference on'Privacycurrently before the Australian Law Reform Commission is

a good case in' point. Whatever the precise content 'l?f the c.oncept of privacy,

there can be little doub~ that technological developments pose distinct threats

to privacy. The development of surveillance qevices, the miniturization of

listening devices, the....growth and proliferation of computers already referred

to plainly nave implications for the "right "to 'be let alone".19 Less anonymity,

less reserve, less solitude and less int{macy are possible in a society which

woulQ~t6ierateunrestricteduse of'~hese wo~de;sof sciertce~O But if the law is

silent there will be no relevant regulation. Self-discipline based upon

principles; -of -Iffair playll and "decent standards" will amount to a puny shield

against a 'determined intruder with unlimited access to computerized data or

the most modern instruments of optical and other surveillance.

One strength of the common law has bee~ its adaptability: it~ capacit:

to mould rules for the regulation of human conduct, by deduction and analogy, for

other general principles. But this is not always possible. In the area of

privacy'protection, the decision of the High Court of Australia in
21

Victoria Raaing and Reapeation Grounds Co. Ltd. v Taylor would appear to hold

that I1however desirable s-ome limitation upon invasions of privacy might be,

no authority was cited which shows that any general right of privacy exists". 22

Although a general residuum ~f privacy might exist in the theory of British

constitutional freedoms, when it comes to the test, there is no mechanism

available generally to initiate redress for intrusions into privacy from the

traditfona't quarter, namely the conrts. The Commonwealth· Attorney~General,

Mr. Ellicott, has rightly said that in its initial dyna~ic the common law ~

expressed the true spirit of law reform: law and lawyers responding to new

situations demanding just 'solutions~3 Although inventiveness does survive

today,for privacy protectiori,at least, this avenue of redress was stillborn.

Therefore, if remedies, sanctions and social standards ar~ to be found, they

must be fashioned elsewhere than in the courts.
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II t hat it is to be a dictatorship of dossiers and datB;

banks rather than of hobnailed boots will not .make it

any less a dictatorship.. .29

Allowing for these difficulties, are we simply to abandon the

endeavour? Surely not. The law should seek to· articulate the civilizing

standards of society. It must come to grips with these new problems, a~ best

it can:,stating standards, prOViding machinery of supervision and means of

enforcement,of these standards. Jacques Ellul, a French so~iologist.has

said:

Privacy proposed the

administer legis~ation,

"

The Canadian Task"Force on Computers and

~i~~tiOri' of a Federal Board to lay down regula~ion~ and

- 7 -

'mentioned.

I know that some will wring their hands and say that it is all

too difficult. The Constitution imposes limits upon what the Commonwealth,

acting alone, can do. The experience of recent developments teaches., ,if

nothing else, that it is difficult to foresee the extent, let alone the' nature,

of' future technological triumphs. The very expertise of the people involved'

and the inherent limitation upon any lay discipline of the mysteries of science

in action. need not be elaborated.

:of:·irif6rmation•..

The point -for present',:pur:p.oses --is' ~'a.t;.~.g:ehera1'. pr.inciples

'O'£' cbmmon .,rlaw··:are "either, ··s±1ent" 'c)t;';·.inadequate to' prote'¢t ";'fr'iv,acy- o.f,dndiv.:t,-dqa1s

'~ag~in's~'t .'~he burgeo:J;~l±ng:'gtowth, of' 'iritrusiV~ 'technoIogy•.::_< ~P,;,.ese~';' statut~ry r.ul~s

':J;e -likewise ~inad~-quafeI . selective 'or, ..il1~fOc'tiSed.~::"":~T,f1e ;;t.as.k '1:le~o,~~" the ..Law ,

'~R~form Commiss;ioif" fs; to?suggest "iliaws' ;thati ''''wil];;·:Bro~id?;,;~q~PP7ti~rtS~'1~';'~orkable,

enforceable restrictions to limit :t;.he..pot~ritial::for .priv:acy· intrustion that

tindoubt~dly exists .i~ the pr7sent.. s,c.:~~nti£ic dev.e:-~~pments that have .been

iciEiJding the licensing of all data banks, the classification' of information,

tne d6ritrol of links bet~een;dat~ bank~, the tontrol of output of.in~ormation

"'and th~ provi'sion of an indi;idual right t~ verify of seek' amendment' ttl·
'boinp'u'teriz~d data. 24A"-r~~'~~tBilf 'introduced:' {n'~';the Cariad-Liil'Patliament

p:r6'po~~s" the establish~~';:t ,of"~' Privacy Co~iss:!onerwithin the Canadian
" " ,,2;;

Human Ri~hts Commission. He would have power to receive, investigate and

report on complaints from individuals conce+ning information. about them
,-' . .26
~ecorded in Federal Government da~~ yanks. A Ne~' Zealand Bill, recently

,4ntrbtluced,.envisages a rol~ in privacy prot~;t~on f~r the Rroposed New

Zealind Euman Righ~s Co~~~~qn~7 Legislation in four St~tes of Australia
. .',', , ... '." '. C·'·"~'''.' , ''I'' '~'-';'. . '.' ,~,':"" r,.' , ';",1

ca.~t~$~t governs ~he use of· surveillance devices such ,as listening. devices.
_. '.'- ..~.,~.. '·il·~·,r.- '28" "'~':~';' ."

'-Certain Commonwealth, ·laws¥1~on.tro1: .. ,te1E7ph~ne t:a?pi~g. __ :The .picture t~at .

~emerges is aneof pie~e~meal le~is1ati9~ which e~pe~ially'iack;eff~cti~eness
.' --, .. ,": ...' ,. ",,':' ,

<in ~·c;l'.:rarge .federation with the additional p'rob1,ems of, trans-border movement-- . --. ,'- . " .,~~ .',
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I s because 'this peril is recognised that most Western countries at the

m~ment are seeking to provide machinery that will protect the privacy of the

individual. In ~ustralia, this task has bee~ assigned to the Law Reform

Commission.

I h~ve dwelt on privacy but.there are many other law reform

projects which ~llustrate the endeavour 9f the law to accommodate itself to

science and technology. The pr~tec~ive rules against the admission of he~rsay

evidence and secondary evidence in courts of law, become irrelevant and

indeed obstructive in a society in which so much information is no longer

collected in primary written records but by comp~ter tapes. Reform of the

l~ws of eVidence are therefore necessary to deal with info~tion gathered

in this form.3°.

Leaving entire}y the 'subject of ,computer's, the Defamation Referenc.

currently before the Commission illustrates another problem posed for the law

by the· developments of sci'ente: At the ,time of the Cdns·tituti,on, it could

fairly be expected that a defamatorystate~ent in one locality would be limited

in its effect to'that locality, and certainly to that State. It is no longer

so. Not only have aircra~~ and.~ther,jast ~~an~.BJ transport vastly increased.

the distribution of pub.li$h~~\,lite;a1:.u;,e,~_ ,'fIlE; deve]ppm~nts of technolC?gy,.

not conce~v.ed at the..,time, 0~.,f~d~ration..,ha.ve__;P9sitively made the localisation

of defamation laws .. the __,s0tl:r:c;..e ,9£' m~.ch _legal mi.!?:shief-~ By developments of

technology, I·ref~r tp ~henation~_broa9castingsyst~~s w~ich can distri~ute

oral defamation instantanEously in a number or all of th~ eight separate

jurisdic~ions of~the country. But I also refer to teleprinting and tele-

facsmi1e, telex and the use of inter-state ~elepho~es all of which make
",

State borders an irrelevant or mischievious consideration for this area of

the law. The mischief I refer to is the confusion, uncertainty. and timidity

that arises from the plethora of different defamation laws currently in
31

force throughout Australia. The Law Reform Commission's Reference requires

it to explore the means of overcoming the problems for the law and for society

posed, ultimately, by the technological advances that I have, mentioned.

The Reference on Human Tissue Transplants likewise obliges the

Commis!?ion to face up to developments 'of medical science and surgical techniques

that make the law, as it· stands, irrelevant or positively obstructive. Before

the developments of modern means of artificial means of respiration persons
", "

were regarded as dead when their heart stopped beating. This was because the

other pl:ocesses .of-~~death (including irreversible cessation of brain function)
32

.automatically followed within a matter of minutes, if not seconds. Nowadays,

as recent celebrated cases here and overseas plainly demonstrate,irreversible

cessation of brain functions can occur but the heart may, by artificial means,

be kept beating. Is such a person to be regarded as Ildeadlf or lIal ive" for the
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The Report of
, ,....

d,eal with the

'p:6't'ential recipient of an organ?0'-:

Rapid'developm~ntsin-i~unoiogy are ,just around the corner. It

<," c·~rt.ainly not too much to expect that' within' th~' for"~ee.ab.ie .future· -j."t "~ill

,., '., .• '..• ;00.',-";-; .'.'..;l11';'.::;"..j!" ;,~., .._ -;1'.' ·:j~.l~; c: . ;1'

There are many other instances that ~ne could mention here.

th~ c~mmissi~n'~nAlcohoi;'Drugs ~nd DriVi~~~~~.at-~~ins tp

implications of research into d~u~s for the ~etection and treatment
34

" ~f drug dependent motorists or motorists affected by the consum~ti?n of drugs.

So far I have concentrated on the efforts made to ensure that

the law catches up to the implications of science and technology. But this

is largely a negative thing: either recognizing and legitimizing event's that

are happening and will probably continue to happen anyway' or seeking to regulate

~ecause this is a growing problem for road safety, the Commission proposed

that, subject to proper pre-conditions and methods. body samples should be
35

.required tQ assist in the detection of drugs. Equally, the advances in the

:tr~atment and rehabilitation of people, including drivers with drug probl~m5

and alcohol dependants, call for new approaches in the law beyond the

. punitive. That is why in it~ report on this matter, the CommissiOn proposed

a number of chan~es that acknowledge the advances that have been made, however

.tentative they may be at this stage. and seek to take advantage of them: for

the individual b~t also for society.36

. LAW REFORM UTILIZING TECHNOLOGY
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~ prevent the insupportable implications cif developments which society is

not prepared to tolerate. I want to end on a more optimistic not~. Law

reformers can~ on ~~casions,: actually util~ze the develQP~nt~ of. science ~nd

technology in the discharge of their functions. The' Australian Law Reform

Commission has already done so and, mindful of its statutory p~rpose.to modernize
..., . '. '3-7' ,. . . ...' - "'.

and simplify the law, and to make it more effective, will. seek, with inter-
~_. . .•.+ ' -.' .• - ..

disciplinary assistance, ways in which science can come to the aid of the law.

It is in the ~pmmission's fourth Report AZcohoZ, D~~gs ar~ Driving

that the-opportunitie~ w~re·most. c~~arly stated:

__IfH~w is•. the ).aw to deal ju:Stly and promp'tly with

.~~~se members, of s?ciety whop?ten~ially or ac~ually

endanger themselves and others by driving a motor...., - -
vehicle after having consumed ·8 r~l~vant amount of

~';;,e;,.;." '["'. • •.•.• " .~: "",::<.,. ~.,;'." ••••• " ," ',.,.

a~cohol, or othe~.~dr.l;l~~:?:__:. T<~~__~lU~wer. r.~o,.t~~.s question]

will require a~ examination of'~cieritific 'instruments

~th~~" have been d;ised for ~h~'~s';~Cif~c pu~~ose of
- ,~_. '_c·, .": "~

,
putting at rest many old court-room controversies.

'...'0"",.'"' _,' e ¥"'. "~__ ' ..,,:. ~',..~') ,<' , .__".. ,

New questicns ,are raised concerning the proper faith
, \ .-""'" '~"~" __'" ,:_,,:.:,,:.,,:_ ~":;..-".-,;--..~,: -J,.~L" ....." ..:._<.,'o;''-,~, .• :'.;, '

that may be put by the law in machines, given that
c;~-<;. ';:''::' __:-'':;',!;.• ::,::;;:.e'-i-:';';.p,:-~: ..:~ ."",'';,\:1r:-C;.:f)~..:' ~~~;?~~~~::-~'i;"~"~~ ·:::~"~''-7·:;;'~",. ,.... ~., -.' ,·c-'

. the consequences may visit criminal. penalties upon
." .....,..,~"".""; ..~"-"";'...~".''"'..~'',.,';''"' .•-;.'"'',.-.'''=. ~"'...:~.~<: . - "" ..." ~'1-<,:-ic"""~~'¥"'''''''' .' ,' ..~ ._.' .-,,';'i".•'" ."";",,,.,;,

the a9cused. These questions p~in; the way for other
.~~-:: "'__-;"'~'~_"~.~~~':""'~_ ~ ~ "_'... ;;",.. ~.'.," "'~''''''''':',"". ,'--:-i- ~,_.; '-<-. ':;",,';0 '..:;.-:....~';O:,. .'.;';D,,·; :. - • '. -" •

likely advances in the law in year~ to come. It is
~., ""'.'''.-,- .~';;""··,·~,'--:""-.·.-~''''·-;·::'"''c ,y~.~.-"",:,,;:-•., ·":"·ic"~ [,.;r.,

,

therefore important that ~t tpe outset we should get
38

right our approach to these novel legal developments".

In the course of this report, the Commission ~amined.t~e development 'of the

Breathalyzer ~nd other like sci~ntific implements, produced to substitute

empirical scientific find-ings for the vagaries of opiniorsas to sobriety. The

control of drinking and drug affected drivers on our roads is a major social

obligation. Indeed, it is the very size of the ~ocia1 probl~m that justifies

the leap taken by the law to resolve criminal liability of the citizen by
39

reference, and only by reference,to the findings of a breath analyzing instrument.

But unless such an instrument had been developed it is difficult (considering the

numbers now being processed'before our courts) to conceive how this anti-

social behaviour could possibly have been dealt with by the regular procedures of thl

criminal justice system. If the cases now beingcdetermined by Breath· analysis

evidence were to revert to opinion evidence of policemen and others there would

be a breakdown in the enforcement of society's self-protecting standard controlling

the mixture of driving and. drug consumption. Indeed, the very initiating cause of

the Reference of this matter to the Commission was the collapse of the present

Motor Traffic Ordinance of the Capital Territory, based upon a number of
40

decisions of the courts upon its meaning.
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scale.

that marrying a statute to,a ?aiticular 'instru~e~t.oF_devic~is

In its Report, th~ Commissipn.was at.pains to stress that pas~

had taught ·this 'much: that future deyelop~~~~s.1n,techn~~ogy are inev-

In addition to satisfying itself aboutthe-ieasonable

rel~ability of breath analyzing equipment and its fairness to the accused,

"TheOrdinance should permit ·...the· use of other

breath' analyz~ng equipment as it is developed.

It should avoid restricting. ".' police~ as they are

now, to particular implements which time and

scientific advances will render outmoded. The

object of the Ordinance should be to encourage

the use of the most modern and accepta~le

methods of b~eath analysis. The police should

not again be wedded tola particular instrument

which, in the space of a year crf the' Ordinance

was already superceded. The Minister should

be empowered to approve by notice published in

the Gazette other suitable devices and instruments for

screening tests and breath analysis" (para.294);3

The report on CriminaZ Investigation also sought to utilize. in the

police investigation process, the advances of modern science. In the Foreword

serialized " print out" certificate ~hould be used so that one copy

given to the accused, one ret~ined pylhe police"and the third aV~ilable

tend~r'at court. (para. 293)~2 Apart frqm facilitati~g t~~ ~otif~c:tion of

~bligations, 'it wa~ 'h~ped that. ~uch ~. ce.;tifi"~~t~·',woullutilize

t~chnology to dispose of· one more area for disputE7,. ,namely tl).e precise r'eading

..;"-}-~'t the {ns'trument, presently,required by Vi5.U~1 examination of ,an ,:f:lr-row against a

glven the context of OUl': criminal justice 'system, the -La\<l Reform Commission went

l~~~~i~~ther to utilize ~echnolog{ca~ develop~ehts. The mos~ m~dern Breathalyzers,

currently in use in Austr:;.li~, contain facilit::ies:th~t can "print out"

result of the breath.analysis tes~. The' Commission ~ec9~mended that

model breathalyzer, which .was demonstrated to it, should be used "l,rhevereveT:

(para •. 292).41 .The Commissiqn was also of the.. view that a

.:.:':~ ~, :' "~~

- ''-';''~'~.~·~~perience

'E:.:,:t.:~f~able ~nd
.>

undesirable and even da~,gerou,s... On~. of the~m~ny j)rob.l~s ·1~·the)1o..to.r .T1'aff.ic

Ordinance which was:, under: review .ar~se, fE0!JI. ..fai~..,~y~ sp~C.i.f~c~.r~quir.ement'con

tained in the statute' concerning' toe :~6~eratfort ··,?f -;~.arti·cular' ~breath analyzing

instruments. The 'Ord{nanc,ii l;lad, ·nci~.~o.tmei, b:e¢ti::::~a:sse~'~~J:llan. t.he 'instrument des crib

-in d.etail in its 'pages, was superseded;'. 'Laws"ar~ riot'sd:··teadily changed as

te2hnologY. Amendments"'compete~for' sc.arCe. 'parliamentary' time'; Accordingly

the C'ommfssJ:on recomended tJiat:' "".'''' ., - "
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are bound, in the end, to fail.

computer technology those provisions of Commonwealth statutes that may have

im~iications for privacy intrustion. Retrieval of legal data by computer means

will undoubtedly allow law reformers of the future to proceed with greater

this

by

Commission will use in

book~9 It will extract

in the fact that the

Commonwealth statute

Resistance to the use of methods that can fairly end controversy

When one considers th~ debates that surround confessional

evidence and the time of courts taken to resolve these d~~ates, it iS,impossible

to doubt thal s'cnre -at least of them. c,?uld ha,,:e been avoided b,Y the use. of

tape recording devices. Especially in a large country, such as ~ustralia.

and in remote distri'cts, it"·'is~ difficult to beli~Y~. ~~':l~.t _~"el~l?honeS should

not be specifically r~e:c'og;ize~fas"~ppr~pr"-i:;te i;~t~~~~~s for permitting,

indeed "~couraging,judicialsuperintendence over police decisions on bail,
·45 .

searches and ·so on. - Recent cases and 'otherrenquiries erophasis"e the potential

for injustice ih";iClen~lficatiori parades~6Why should'"not' photography or even

film be speci'f:'fcal1y ;ecognized "and required as a means of satisfying the court

that the identific"~tton'procedur"e was'"fa:frly' conductedfl-'~We p~'ide ourselves on.

the fact that" our criminai justice system would 'prefet-'the release 'at" many

guilty men than to punish one ihnocent accu~~d: Yet 'recent cases cast doubt

upon the effectivene5s'~fthesystem'~n achie~ini this-~nd~B

t "he report, I stressed this -approach:

"The reforms should "be .seen" as part of a total

scheme to modernize and ratiQnalize this area ~f

the law', ... The' thrust o'f- the 'Commission is proposals

is -towards 'recognizing,' -controlling and using, '::I.n

the irfterestof- -fh'e' accJsed, as' well as.:" the :-auth'o'ri.ties,

modern technology: tape recorders, telephones, telex,

computers and ;copiersw • 44.

is perhaps a certain irony

endeavour the:"computerized

have to do so·

l-t ·has been said that the police are ':unalterably" opposed to

sound re~ording of confessional evidence and other suggestions made to call in

aid the devices of modern technology. Part of this resistance is doubtless

based upon objection to what must seem as cumbersome and unnecessary procedures.

Part may be ~ased upon resistance to change itself. Present methods have endured

so long that they have many suppor~ers in police ranks. Just as the law and

lawyers must accommodate themselves to technological advances, the police will

Even in the methods of law reform, it is important. to be alert

to the opportunities of technological development. The Privacy Reference

specifically calls upon the Commission to review Commonwealth and Territory

legislation and to test it by proper standards of 'privacy observance. There
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legislation and to tes;t it by proper standards of -privacy observance. There 

is perhaps a cert'ain irony in the fact that the Commission will use in this 

endeavour the :"computerized Commonwealth stat_ute book~9 It will extract by 

computer technology those provisions of Commonlvealth statutes that may have 

im~iications for privacy intrustion. Retrieval of legal data by computer means 

will un,doubtedly allow law reformers of the future to proceed with greater 
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and certainty;,',c. ·There will"· be· less chance of a reform in one area

un~xpected and untho~gpt·of. problems in another~SO

-,.-., ....

In truth this .1e';:'ds' to the·'C.o~~lu:·sic;"n.";:Law' -1s of necessity'

OJ:ce for stability a~i·~;~~la·irity·-:i~;'·th~·w'ofl'd">!- Patt 'of theo'cris1s"ln the

is t~~: ~~:,ild.'s'gt-'ri:&i~r"hri2iirt'ii.'iitY(-::trtdInstabflity: ·:·'The-ip·-toc"esses',··o£ change

", ~ema~]{.:a:ble aci:Varic-ei'""o~L's'ci~ride"and 'tkcl1'hology·. agreit. nl.lmber, of tJ1em

ti~e: many of'them within 'the" i~~~ decade. The law states society's

:eat:dards ;\:-:~so·-dazzling-hav.e ·been ;;the; ·'Ghqn~'est:.and..Wi,;h" s~C;h,_J;lp..~,ed _h.~v,¢~._f.h,ey
'< .. ',,;-,- ...' .. _ _ __:- _: 0.' ":," _, ":0'.' '." - ." ''.';'''',

ccurred .that· the law 'has . in :many~areis'~'fal1en: .far .behind:.:.; ,orh.is ,indisputable
".,,"' ... " .',. -""--;'-"."":". '... ~'_.~.:~ .'-'~":'" .:'.:;"-----<" ..

'a~ct· raises':seri'otis ,questidns:';~abo~t' the,'~abi.1Jty 9f~.the.~parii~me~t~rYproc.ess·: ."-- ' '. .',,, ,'" . ., .,. '-- ""'.. ; ., ..,......~' .• ,.,., .' ., .. , .. )

·&~··.leg~~ .. decisi-dn ma1-;ing·.to tOB~.'~with.~~h~. acco~od:~S~~l?!.i,~~ange.s ~~at; are and w.ill be

But' thaE 'i~f~il"separate subj'ect;, ~oi,~~pa~a~e ~lflb,a.t,~.,51
- ',~o- ~".,:."',. '. ~-:<'~i.',- "co--':;:': "'-:;"':;~i;;::"" ,." ' 3' . ;. ":.~.;; :

For '~present:purp6~es·:the~-po:iiit that' has·-tcV'oemade 1s -only

:~his-~ One of"'\~~';;~e~hanism5 ~hat ·~~s l:i~~"'dev~loped~ by 'Parliament i i~"a
S'$ei'f:pre>ser~7ation :instinct.,<'ir· you':'ii\<e;t:ts th~'La~"~eform Commission .. 'Its

. . •. x.o:..'.'.:..; ...""'~;;.'"' ..;", ..... -;.....:.<:.......;.,--'c·-.:-:"' ..~r- .. •... '_.' ,. ~

.function, in matters that -are 'referred' t'6' it, is:.to'''ass·ist·Parliament 'to;-::':;'
:..',:5';:';,': . ,', >,~ .. ," .'"~" .. , ,1''',;., ~'~.;" . .".,-,~,.. ; _ .::, ,.' .

,:77~vJ:ew,....mo~erni.z~,. add <5imp"Ii.~Y:.the~lawz.,c'~;::r.t.,h~t~a~.·sp.~?:r;:~·'"fUfiC~ion"to·".~.ccommo4.ate.

the~::l~j~i~l~i~~:~~tf~~~~~~~~~~t~~2~t:~~0l~~:1~~~~Y_E:ties
:,. t~.{;- .,'-,-.~.:r;~,B;~Y '!:~~!te~ ~.~fo~ Commis.s~o.n J:lass;ljowu·.by' ~~s~,Reports .,

- ,. '- _._-_ .. ' L.,1"",~... "J", , t-i'0 :::;:':~n ... 0;:,;1;' ::r(·,r~:·'~o/.:=-:.~ '::i~~~~:--"; ',-:i;:'7"-'\-' .

the law can not only face up to the implications of' technological change
. .... . . . .' . {

can'·positively. use s'cient'ifi'c' deve1:opment~;·t·o-·advanC"e:.just±ce in' society.

current prO-gramme 6f 'the.-''com:m'fss:'iori':'has; required',it ·to "face 'squarely many- . .... - .
varied scientific developments. These in tu~n raise fundamental questions

the nature o'f the soc'fe.tY":We wa'itt'- to live in and the .. inter·e,sts and values

and protect. Identifying some of these problems and then fashiori1r

instruments that will a~commodate the·lawto ·changeare surely tasks

of a nationalLa~Commission .. But ,are we doing enough?
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